Shock consolidation experiments were conducted via flyer impact on synthetic diamond (6-12 ^m) and cubic boron nitride (c-BN) (4-8 /im) admixed with SiC whisker (SCW), Si3N4 whisker (SNW), SiC powder, and Si powder contained in stainless steel capsules under the shock pressure range of 10-30 GPa. Scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron microscopy imaging of the samples revealed no plastic deformation or melting of diamond and virtually no deformation of c-BN, whereas the SCW and SNW were extensively melted and recrystallized into bundle-shaped crystallites. In contrast, SiC powder mixed with diamond was also melted but demonstrated equant grain growth. A new method to calculate the shock temperature and melt fraction is formulated on the basis of Milewski's sphere-rod packing data. The new method assigns excess bulk volume to the zone around whiskers and yields a better description of the energy deposition mechanism of the consolidation of powder-whisker systems. Some of the experiments employed Sawaoka's post-shock annealing technique, in which the sample is sandwiched between two layers of a mixture of titanium powder plus carbon. Very well consolidated samples were obtained with post-shock heating under shock pressures of only about 11 GPa. Micro-Vickers hardness values up to 27 GPa were obtained for c-BN plus SCW at a low impact velocity of 1.45 km/s with post-shock heating. This hardness is similar to that obtained at a higher impact velocity of 1.95 km/s without post-shock heating. To understand the post-shock heating process, one-dimensional time dependent temperature profile calculations were conducted for the sample and Ti + C layers. Post-shock heating appears to be very important in the consolidation of powder and whisker admixture. The calculated optimum Ti + C thickness is about 0.8-1.7 mm at a porosity of 40% for a typical sample thickness of 2 mm. The heating and cooling time is a few milliseconds. Good compacts with micro-Vickers hardness values up to 28 GPa were also obtained upon shock consolidation of diamond plus Si admixtures.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Dynamic consolidation of such superhard materials as diamond and (diamond-structured) cubic boron nitride (c-BN) initially in powder form with grain sizes in the range of 10-50 jtim shows some promise as a potential process for obtaining large quantities of technologically useful compacts. Single crystal powders of diamond are available from natural and synthetic sources,1 whereas c-BN single crystal powders are produced for abrasive applications with static high-pressure techniques. 2 Recently several studies have been conducted in which single crystal powders, initially in the range of 60-70% of crystal density, have been consolidated to nearly crystal density by driving initial shocks of amplitudes in the range of 30 GPa into sample containers within steel recovery fixtures. These shock pressures have been generated with both the impact of flyer plates accelerated with propellant and high explosive systems.3 '4 In the case of diamond, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images indicated that shock-induced interparticle bonding appears to result from local melting. Interparticle sliding upon compaction is suggested to produce this melting. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of shock consolidated diamond5 demonstrates that this apparently melted material transforms, in part, to very fine polycrystalline diamond, an amorphous carbon phase, and graphite upon unloading and cooling. The presence of the graphite phase probably prevents this material from demonstrating exceptional small-scale strength in Vickers hardness tests. In contrast, single crystal c-BN compaction6 requires considerably higher shock pressures (33-77 GPa) to consolidate to nearly crystal density. This material demonstrates an impressive hardness of 50 GPa approaching that of single crystal c-BN (66-75 GPa). The consolidation mechanism in these experiments is not known although surface melting may also be occurring. Because of the irregularity and brittleness of the single crystals used in shock loading experiments, sound bonding between grains is not easy to obtain as the crystals tend to crack rather than change their shape plastically to fill the space between them.
Recently, Tan and Ahrens7 reported the c-BN admixed with either Si3N4 (SNW) or SiC (SCW) whiskers formed hard uniform compacts upon shock compression to 22-23 GPa, starting with mixtures that were ~70% of crystal density and contained 15 to 20% of whisker materials. Micro-Vickers hardness values as high as 50 GPa were obtained for c-BN plus SNW mixture.
In the present study this work is extended to include studies of shock consolidation of diamond admixtures with SNW, SCW, SiC powder, and Si powder. Samples were examined with SEM. In addition, a limited number of samples were studied by TEM. The TEM studies provided insight into the physics of consolidation mechanism of whisker-cubic crystal mixtures and motivated a modification of previous thermodynamic modeling methodology for shock consolidation. A new calculation model of consolidation of cubic crystal-whisker mixtures is presented and a series of revised thermodynamic calculations of the shock states achieved in the cubic crystal and whisker phases are conducted with this formulation. Finally, since many of our experiments employed layers of Ti + C surrounding our samples (first suggested by Sawaoka et al., 1988) , we have developed a thermal model to describe the post-shock thermal annealing that takes place in the assembly.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
In addition to the SCW, c-BN, and SNW used in previous experiments,7 we employed /3-SiC single crystal powder and Si single crystal powder. The /3-SiC single crystal powder is a product of Ibiden Co. Ltd. This material is reported by the manufacturer to have an average crystal diameter of 0.28 fim. The main impurities, with a total mass of less than 1%, are Al, Fe, SiO2, C, and H2O. The Si powder is commercially obtained with sizes of -325 mesh (less than 44 fim). The impurities are also less than 1 wt. %.
Two series of new experiments were conducted. The first series of experiments, which we carried out with a 20 mm propellant gun, included diamond powder mixed with SCW, SNW, SiC powder, or Si powder in different mass ratios and initial porosities. Samples of pure diamond and SCW were also shock compressed to provide a comparison to the admixtures. The second series of experiments was conducted with a 40 mm propellant gun. In these experiments, following the idea of Sawaoka,8 we consolidated the diamond (or c-BN) and SCW mixtures initially 2 -3 mm thick, which were sandwiched by a 0.8-1.5 mm thick titanium and carbon black mixture. The purpose of the metallic titaniumcarbon mixture is to provide a post-shock heat source to anneal the sample. The thermodynamics of this reaction and resultant heat flow are described in Sec. VI.
The sample was pressed into a stainless steel capsule and under a vacuum of about 30 ^m. A tantalum flyer plate was used to impact the sample assembly. The thicknesses of these plates for the 20 mm gun and 40 mm gun were 1.5 mm and 2.6 mm, respectively. The recovery method with momentum trap techniques, as previously described,7 was used.
III. RESULTS

A. Diamond powder plus SNW
Our results are summarized in Table I . The estimated shock pressures in these experiments are about 25 GPa. Of the five shots, four sample assemblies exploded, leaving a hole in the center of the recovered Ta flyer plate. We infer that these explosions result from the expansion of N2 gas produced by the reaction 3C + Si3N4 = 3SiC + 2N2
At ambient pressure and temperatures higher than 1626 K, the calculated Gibbs formation energy difference, AG, has negative values (Fig. 1) . The Gibbs formation energy at high temperature of SiC and Si3N4 is obtained from Ref. 9 , and the Gibbs formation energy of diamond is from Ref. 30 . According to our new calculation method, the SNW in these experiments will have a post-shock temperature of 2173 K (melting point) and about 80% of them will be shock melted.
The SEM image of a sample piece recovered from shot 961 is shown in Fig. 2 . It demonstrates that the SNW has melted but does not indicate strong bonding between diamond particles although good consolidation can be seen in the very well mixed region. The fracture 
B. Diamond plus SCW
Most samples from these experiments were successfully recovered (Table II) . Two rather hard samples were obtained from shots 969 and 973 with 20 and 25 wt. % SCW, respectively. A very well consolidated sample was obtained from shot 1028 (Fig. 3) . For this shot, we added 30 wt. % SCW to the diamond powder and expected that the additional SCW would protect the diamond grains from being fractured. This shot provided the best compact achieved with diamond. However, the SEM images show that the diamond in all the present experiments is seriously fractured. Although the fusion bonding between diamond particles in some shots appears to be incomplete, the SEM images show that the SCW material is completely shock melted in all the experiments. In order to determine whether the A12O3 shim was critical to the achievement of high quality compacts, we conducted shot 1007 (Table II) without an A12O3 shim at the impact end of the sample. No evidence of consolidation was obtained from the SEM image for this experiment. The lack of consolidation is thought to result from the metallic spray from the sample container which contaminates the diamond plus SCW sample. Although the fusion bonding between diamond particles in some shots appears to be incomplete, the SEM images indicate that the SCW material is completely shock melted and has flowed between the diamond particles. 
C. Diamond plus SiC powder and c-BN plus SiC powder
Unlike our previous results for shock compaction of c-BN plus SCW, no consolidated sample of c-BN plus SiC powder mixture was obtained. The major results are listed in Table III .
Diamond plus SiC powder also does not consolidate with the present method and the results are considerably less successful than the diamond plus SCW experiments.
D. Diamond plus SCW sandwiched with Ti + C
These experiments were conducted with a 40 mm gun rather than a 20 mm gun and employed samples that contained three layers: Ti plus C, diamond plus SCW, and Ti plus C. We chose a stoichiometric ratio for Ti to C equal to that in TiC of 3.99 to 1. The major results of the experiments are presented in Table IV . Notably, the impact velocity of the 2.6 mm thick Ta flyer plate is much lower than those used in 20 mm gun experiments (see Table II ) and a longer shock duration is employed. The recovered samples indicated a wellconsolidated appearance with very few cracks. MicroVickers hardness tests were conducted and resulted in a hardness of about 10 GPa. SEM images (Fig. 4) demonstrate that the whisker materials are not very well dispersed in the diamond powder and there are cracks in the SCW-rich zones. Moreover, the diamond powders, although well consolidated in what appears to be melted SCW, are unexpectedly severely cracked-. Both the lack of ideal diamond-SCW dispersion and excessive diamond cracking probably interfere with obtaining optimum consolidation.
E. c-BN plus SCW sandwiched with Ti + C
Two shots were fired and the results are listed in Table V . The Ti + C layer is ~0.8 mm thick and the impact velocity is 1.35 to 1.45 km/s in these shots. The recovered sample of shot 787 is very well consolidated. The bonding between c-BN particles by the SCW texture is very sound. This sample is very hard and tough and the sample container was opened via surface grinding. The silicon carbide grinding wheel sparked brilliantly whenever it contacted the sample. A tungsten carbide probe deposited material onto the sample surface rather than scratching the sample. These observations are compatible with our previous shock compaction results of non-sandwiched c-BN plus SCW mixture performed with a 20 mm gun, in which a higher impact velocity (1.95 km/s) and initial density (~70% of crystal density) were used. Micro-Vickers hardness test shows the sample has a hardness of about 27 GPa. We also measured the sample's density and its longitudinal wave velocity. The results are given in Table VI . It appears that this sample achieved the crystal density of the mixture within the stated uncertainties. In comparison with shot 787, the recovered sample of shot 786 shows a relatively lower hardness and less consolidation, due to the lower impact velocity. We thus expect better consolidation with a slightly higher velocity. Radial cracks still exist in the recovered samples, which are caused by the radial stress from the side rarefaction wave after shock wave passage. We believe these cracks can be eliminated by the use of appropriate radial momentum trapping.10 Moreover, the use of starshaped flyer plates as proposed by Kumar and Clifton32 appears to be an effective tool for reducing cracking.33 Also the use of impedance matching container34 appears promising.
A SEM image is shown in Fig. 5 that demonstrates sound bonding between c-BN particles. Notably, no cracks can be seen in the c-BN crystals. This implies the c-BN single crystals are stronger than the man-made single crystal diamond upon shock consolidation.
F. Attempted shock compaction of SCW
Three experiments were conducted. Two of these totally failed. A third shot (shot 1004) was carried out without an A12O3 shim at the impact end of the sample (Table VII) .
SEM analysis of a small aliquot sample shows that these whisker materials are not compacted, and many of them still retain their original texture (Fig, 6 ). Calculations employing the shock wave data in Ref. 20 show that, with an impact velocity of 1.95 km/s, the initial shock pressure for shot 1004 is about 13 GPa. This pressure may be below the Hugoniot elastic limit of SCW. Only a very small amount of deformed sample material was found in the outer part of the recovered sample.
G. Diamond plus Si powder
Five experiments were conducted (Table VIII) . All of them were recovered and very hard samples were obtained. The resulting samples can scratch glass or single crystal A12O3. Samples obtained from high velocity (~2.0 km/s) impacts have micro-Vickers hardnesses up to 28 GPa. A typical SEM image (Fig. 7) demonstrates that all the Si powders are shock melted. Very sound bonding between diamond crystals by melted Si can be seen. As in other experiments with synthetic diamond powders, the diamond crystals are pulverized by shock loading. Shot 807 was performed with the 40 mm gun and sandwiched by Ti plus carbon black. The impact velocity is much lower (1.18 km/s) compared with other shots. 
IV. TEM RESULTS
The major objective of the TEM study of the present samples was to determine whether the SiC whisker and powder and/or diamond had melted along the interfaces, and whether diamond-silicon carbide reactions had occurred at the interface between phases. We also expected to determine whether cracks were present be- tween phases, and in which phase shock induced cracks occurred.
Diamond samples consolidated with both SiC powder and SCW were sliced (to 0.5 mm thick) and then polished via a two-step abrasion with diamond paste to reduce their thickness down to 70-200 /xm. After polishing, the samples were ion milled for ~100 h down to electron transparency (~10-100 nm) thick in a Commonwealth Scientific STATMMI-2 argon-ion milling apparatus. The temperature rise from room temperature was 200 °C during ion thinning. These foils were in turn examined in a 100 keV JEOL Model 100C TEM. The question of possible dislocation motion in the course of ion-milling for 100 h at ~500 K was examined. Assuming a vacancy formation and migration model in which the self-diffusion activation energy is estimated to be ~7 eV, the diffusional losses of dislocations are calculated to be negligible for post-shock heating of 3000 K for 10 ms or during ion milling.
Both bright-field [ Fig. 8 Table III ) demonstrate that the SiC has completely recrystallized. Although a few grains appear to be as large as ~100 nm (0.1 /xm) virtually all the single crystal domains are now in the size range of 30 nm or smaller, and the crystal orientation of the recrystallized SiC appears to be truly random. Moreover, the boundaries between what we assume to be recrystallized /3-SiC and the diamond are smooth and in several cases are straight, indicating that interpenetrative motion between the diamond and SiC phase has been minimal. We infer that the diamond phase has not melted and recrystallized. There are no indications of reaction or solid solution between the diamond and SiC phases. The texture of the consolidated diamond plus SCW (Figs. 9 and 10 ) can be seen to be somewhat different. In Fig. 10 we again see the diamond surrounded by recrystallized SiC. However, the boundaries between the diamond crystal and the SiC are less smooth than in Fig. 8 , for which the SiC started out as powder rather than whisker. The diamond is not heavily deformed in the sample from this experiment and, upon tilting the TEM stage, demonstrates a clear and consistent lack of the presence of dislocations. Thus we infer that the diamond phase undergoes only elastic deformation and brittle failure. The thermal history of the material (see below) makes it unlikely that the absence of dislocations is due to annealing. The crystal habit of the SiC material which started out as whisker can be seen to be completely different in the dark-field images cracks ~200 nm long and 10-20 nm wide can be observed to terminate these bundles in Fig. 9(a) . We think these microcracks are due to the volume contraction during consolidation. The deformation features in the diamond itself are well demonstrated in Fig. 11 . Just like the SEM observations, the TEM images reveal that extensive brittle (presumably crystallographically controlled) cracking is present within individual diamond grains. Moreover, the crystal boundaries are not seriously deformed. The dark-field image [ Fig. ll(b) ] and the corresponding diffraction pattern [ Fig. ll(c) ] indicate that a moderate degree of streaking of the diffraction spots and microcrystalline rotation have occurred, and 100-300 nm regions of the crystal have been rotated via brittle shear strains. This microcrystalline rotation is not attributed to plastic deformation followed by annealing to give dislocation-free subgrains, because of the thermal history of the sample. The sample was shocked up to about 1000 K (see Table IV ) by a shock wave with duration of about 1.5 /xs. After the shock, it was heated up to about 3000 K by post-shock heating within a few milliseconds (see Sec. VI) and then cooled down to ambient temperature in approximately the same time interval. Thus, as discussed above, there was not enough time at high enough temperature for the dislocations to distribute themselves entirely into subboundaries.
We conclude from the TEM images that very little of the consolidation observed in the diamond-SiC system resulted from diamond grain boundary melting. The consolidated samples contain diamond held together with extensively melted and recrystallized /3-SiC; there is no evidence to suggest plastic deformation of the diamond. The bundle fiber texture of the soundly consolidated material obtained with the recrystallized SCW versus the equant texture resulting from the melted recrystallized SiC powder gives rise to a marked difference in the resulting sample. The formation of equant microcrystallites implies that many crystal seeds were formed at the same time in the melted SiC and the SiC powder material achieved a lower temperature compared with the SCW which formed bundle-like crystallites.12 The TEM and SEM analyses indicate that we need a thermo- dynamic model that predicts, especially for the whiskers, virtually complete shock-induced melting of the SiC and no plastic deformation or significant melting of the diamond.
V. A NEW CALCULATION MODEL
Previously, in describing the thermodynamics of shock consolidation of superhard materials admixed with whiskers,7 we employed a rather standard continuum approach. We assumed the hard power material and the whisker material could be described as having the same initial porosity. We also assumed that, upon shock loading, each phase was driven to an equal shock pressure along its individual porous Hugoniot. Our present observations, however, indicate that more melting occurs in the whisker material than is calculated from this previous model. Allowance must be made for the somewhat lower (ambient) melting points of SiC (2963 K) and Si3N4 (2173 K) as compared to diamond (4300 K) and c-BN (3273 K) as well as for the greater compressibility of SiC or S13N4 (see Ref. 7,  Figs. 3 and 5) . As described in the previous sections, however, the contrast in melting behavior, especially for the admixtures with whiskers, appears to be considerably greater than would be expected on this basis alone. We think that in the vicinity of whiskers in the mixture, a larger effective porosity exists than in the coexisting powders. Thus the whisker material will have more space in which to achieve a locally higher compressional energy deposit, which is inferred to result in excess melting of the whiskers during shock consolidation, than the powder material.
In order to get the excess porosity of the essentially rod-like whiskers admixtured with approximately cubeshaped crystals, some packing information is needed. of the mixture is a function of the length to diameter ratio, L/Dr, of the rods, the diameter ratio, Ds/Dr, of spheres to rods, and the solid volume fraction (without porosity), F, of the rods. M is defined as the ratio of the volume with porosity divided by the pore-free volume. In our consolidation experiments, the average L/Ds is about 50, average Ds/Dr is about 3 to 4, and F ranges from about 0.1 to 0.4. Packing data with Ds/Dr = 1.95, 3.71, 6.97, 14.32, and 17.4 are obtained by Milewski. The data with Ds/Dr = 3.71 are used. Figure 12 shows the data with Ds/Dr = 3.71 and some experimental points we conducted for Ds/Dr = 3. The vertical axis is distension of the mixture, and the axis of abscissa is the length to diameter ratio of whiskers. Unfortunately, there are no data for L/Dr equal to 50, which we need. Hence, we simply fit the data and extrapolate them to L/Dr = 50. In fitting the data, we made an assumption that if F and Ds/Dr are constant, when L becomes very large, M equals the distension with no rods, Mo -1.624. This assumption is reasonable in considering the geometry of the mixture. That is, when the rods become longer, the number density of the rods will decrease and the excess porosity generated will decrease and thus the distension will decrease.
The distension M at L/Dr = 50 for different F were fitted as M = 1.552 + 0.03279 exp(7.633F) (2) where M -Mo is the distension increase because of the addition of rods, AM.
Assuming that in our sample, the distension increase and the distension of pure crystal have the same relation >ff l i f e . 300nm example, in shot 953 (Table I) , with M -1.538 and F = 0.174, we get Mo = 1.491 and AM = 0.047; the bulk densities of diamond and SNW are 67.1% and 56.8% of their crystal densities, respectively. After the initial densities of powders and whiskers in the admixture were obtained by the procedure outlined above, a series of thermodynamic calculations were conducted. Shock pressure, PH, temperature, TH, postshock temperature, Tp, and percent of material melted, L, were calculated. The results are presented in Tables I-II, IV-V, and IX-X. The assumptions in the calculation are the same as before7 except that the powders and whiskers have different initial densities. Details of the calculations are presented in the appendix. The parameters used are listed in Table XI. Table IX and Table X give the results of the revised calculations for the experiments described in Ref. 7 . The new calculation predicts much higher shock temperatures and more melting of the whisker materials SNW and SCW. For example, for shot 936 (Table IX) , the new calculation yields 73.3% melt and a shock temperature of 2173 K (melting point) of SNW, whereas the previous one yields only 48.8% melt and 1876 K. We believe that, at such high temperatures (near or at the melting point), the whisker material will lose its strength completely and change shape, either plastically or by fluid flow, to form the observed texture in the recovered sample. In contrast, the diamond and c-BN powders achieve relatively low temperatures compared with their melting points and are therefore neither plastically deformed nor extensively melted.
VI. POST-SHOCK HEATING WITH Ti + C
The concept of post-shock heating was first suggested by Sawaoka and Akashi.8 The reason we usetitanium plus carbon as a heat source is that the reaction has a large reaction heat17 (AH = 3037 J/g) and the titanium and carbon can react completely with each other under shock compression.8 Fe2O3 plus Al may also be a good candidate for post-shock heating (its reaction heat is about 4000 J/g when completely reacted), but Boslough has studied this reaction under shock-wave loading and pointed out that reaction under shock may be incomplete. 22 The Ti powder we used has a size range of 1-3 yum and is mixed with carbon black in a stoichiometric ratio. The reaction equation is Ti + C = TiC If J is the post-shock temperature of the product TiC, the energy balance equation is
EH=
J300
CpdT LAH (4) where EH is the Hugoniot energy, Cp is the specific heat of TiC,17 L is the melting fraction of TiC, and the latent heat AHm of melting of TiC is 1187 J/g.17 The Hugoniot energy is dependent on the shock pressure and the initial state of Ti + C. If the crystal specific volume VOc of TiC is used as an approximation of the Hugoniot specific volume, then EH is given approximately as
where VOo is the initial specific volume of Ti + C, and Voc equals 0.2025 cm3/g.17 The appendix describes how the Ti + C Hugoniot is derived. If (f> is the initial fractional porosity, EH can be expressed as
With Eqs. (4) and (6), we get the T -PH relation at different values of <f>. For example, for 0 = 40%, the reaction heat itself will heat the TiC to its melting point (3293 K) and melt 48.5% of it when PH = 0; when PH = 9.05 GPa, the TiC will be completely melted. Some calculational results are illustrated in Fig. 13 . It is clear that the higher the pressure or the greater the initial porosity, the higher the post-shock temperature that the TiC will reach; that is, more heat will be released from TiC. In the shock consolidation, the post-shock heating is probably very important, especially in the comparatively low pressure range. Successful shock compaction is probably impossible under low pressure without postshock heating, for the following reasons. Under low pressure, very little melt can be obtained and this will not be sufficient to bond the particles together. The relatively low shock pressure also implies that the brittle particles will not be able to change their shape plastically to give a dense compact. In addition, the rapid cooling of the sample will induce cracks. In the case of post-shock heating via the Ti + C -TiC reaction, the sample is able to cool slowly and thus eliminate the formation of cracks due to rapid cooling, and remove residual stresses. The post-shock heating can also heal the cracks induced during the pressure release process and possibly also remove voids from the sample via conventional sintering action. Shot 808 (see Table V ) was conducted without Ti + C. The flyer velocity is 1.36 km/s (almost the same as shot 786). The recovered sample is uncompacted. These two shots exemplify the importance of post-shock heating of the sample by TiC formation.
As an example, we calculated the time dependent temperature profiles of shot 766 (Table IV, Fig. 15 ) for the geometry shown in Fig. 14 . We assumed that, after shock loading, the sample, TiC, and 304 stainless steel (S.S.304) capsule are each at their crystal density, and that the heat flow is one-dimensional. We chose a typical initial sample thickness of 2 mm, but varied the thickness of TiC from 0.25 to 1.0 mm corresponding to the thickness of Ti + C from 0.8 to 1.7 mm at porosity of 40%. To solve the one-dimensional heat equation, a finite differential numerical method was employed. 23 The thermal diffusivities used here are 4 x 10~6 m2/s (S.S.304),24 W-4 m2/s (diamond),7 and 5 x 10~6 m2/s (SCW).7 For simplicity, a constant specific heat of 0.4 J/gK24 was assumed for S.S.304. The Debye specific heat model was used for diamond (Debye temperature, 1860 K) (see Table XI ) and SCW (Debye temperature, 1140 K) (see Table XI ). To simplify the calculation further, we chose the thermal diffusivity of TiC as infinite. The post-shock temperature rise of S.S.304 was omitted, for it is small.20 The calculation results are shown in Fig. 15 . Calculations were performed for four different thicknesses of TiC. We can see from Fig. 15 that a thicker TiC layer gives the sample a higher average temperature. In Fig. 15(d) , an average temperature of 3000 K [higher than the melting point (2963 K) of SCW] was obtained and the SCW in the sample must be melted
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TiC Sample in this case. In Fig. 15(b) , with a TiC thickness of 0.5 mm, which corresponds to 0.83 mm porous Ti + C, the average temperature of the sample reached 2370 K, which is 80% of the melting point of SCW. It is known that the carbides will lose their brittleness at a temperature 80-90% of their melting points. 25 So we infer that SCW will be efficiently annealed in this case. The optimum thickness for this proposed process is approximately 0.8 to 1.7 mm when the initial porosity of Ti + C is 40%, under a shock pressure of 10 GPa which is typical of these experiments. The porous Ti + C thicknesses we used in the present experiments were 0.8-1.5 mm, which are very close to what we infer is optimum from the calculations.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The shock wave consolidation mechanism in an admixture of a superhard powder and a whisker material is the melting and recrystallizing of the whisker material. Rod-like whiskers have a higher effective porosity as compared with the average environment of cube-shaped crystals in the mixture. Whisker deformation and melting are enhanced by this excess space. We note that the whisker materials have lower melting temperature and strength as compared with diamond or c-BN powder. In contrast, when fine SiC powder is admixed with spherelike diamond or c-BN powder, it fills the voids between the particles and no excess space can be obtained. Thus the fine SiC powder results in lower post-shock temperatures upon shock consolidation and therefore is not suitable as an additive material. Our new calculation model of powder plus whisker provides a physically based explanation of the experimental results.
The effect of post-shock heating obtained from the reaction Ti + C = TiC is important in consolidation under low dynamic pressure. Very well consolidated samples composed of c-BN plus SCW were obtained with the post-shock heating technique for shock compaction at a pressure of 12 GPa.
Brittle failure of synthetic diamond crystals during shock loading occurred in most of our experiments. In comparison, c-BN single crystals appear to be unaffected by shock loading when admixed with whisker material.
The SNW material, because of its reaction with carbon under higher temperature and pressure, is not suitable for shock compaction when mixed with diamond powder; the SCW yields better compacts.
The commercially obtained Si powder (<44 /xm) shows some promise as a beneficial additive in consolidation of diamond. Well-consolidated diamond samples were obtained with 5% or 10% Si. Further work needs to be conducted in this area.
It appears, at present, that c-BN plus SCW is the most promising material to obtain practically
